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Residence of Sydney R. Mason, Whitin Machine Works, Whitiusville, Mass.
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of the
Interesting
Textile Industry in China
and Japan
ML L_ M_ Keeterr agent or the
Whitin Machine Works, who has
just returned from a very interesting
trip to China and Japan’ delivered
the following address her-Ore the
r-m_emen»s monthly meeting

CHINA
China presents so many intricate
dissect
problems if
’

them the task would be so great
he would very soon come of the
opinion of some one who very aptly
said:
you want to write a book
on China, do it the rst week you
are there." To take a concrete example, however, of a development,
it is not so difcult, and the one that
presents itself most favorably to me
is that of the textile industry.

,3@1,Q//'”“*>

051?»

The buildings ‘are of cement; two
stories in the cities, although outlying mills in the country are one
story—ample room about the machinery with good light; we might
say almost more room than is necessary, which may be attributed
to therfarct labor is so cheap the cost
of building is comparatively very
small; about 90 cents per square
foot at the present time. The mills
are principally run by steam power,
although around Shanghai they use
a great deal of electric power from
the city.

NUMBER 12

1921

The mills on the whole were clean,
when we consider the length of the
staple, and well run by very capable
managers, with bright looking help.
To be sure the mothers bring their
babies into the mills and deposit
them in the bobbin boxes, and chop
sticks and the bowl of rice are always in evidence, but these distractions do not seem to materially
affect the efciency of the operator.
The mill managers are approaching
these problems very diplomatically;
and with another generation of spin'
'
' '
' '
in
ners will
come similar
conditions

“lf

China is the largest importer of
yarns in the world, and for centuries
this yarn has hoe" woven on hand
looms throughout the country’ and
Strh to_day the hand |oom is very
muoh in evidence and is a very rm_
oortaut factor in the rural |;fo_ From
every other doorway Comes the o|at_
tor of the loom’ and in the homo you
bleaching of the cloth or the vivid
ihdrgo of the home dyed oroduot_

see

In the cities near the seaport
towns or where communication is
the Cotton
oossrhlor you how nd

mills springing up—as in Shanghai,
Tsingtau, Tientsin and l-lancow. The
world war brought about a new
era in the industrial life of (‘hina
as it changed a great many of our
commercial views, and the fact that
it was so difficult to obtain yarn
from Europe forced upon China
the necessity of building uo the industry, and the development has
phenomenal—approximately
been
1,000,000 spindles erected, or now
under construction, in the past few
years. As a matter of comparison
with our modern construction, one
could not help but be very much
impressed with the mills, the organization and the management.

Hun Shing Cotton Spinning Co.,Tsangkow,Chinn

In America the average number of
spindles per capita to a unit of machinery is 80 to 90. We nd in China
this drops down to 40 to 50. The
fact they require more hands in the
mill is due to a certain extent to the
fact the stock is very short, % to 7%
ot an lllclli alltl not oltogotllol to
their inexperience in operating the
maolllnor)" We toulld also tllo 5Pl"'
"log was Flmnlng la5t9I'- although
this is not accepted generally as
llolllg good Praotloo on the 5Pl"'
nlng frame H girl runs 200 Si>in<"<=s

but

She (loos

allhel ow" ‘lolll"g-

China to what we nd in America.
The yarns are principally spun
out of China cotton and are, therefore, coarse numbers, ranging from
14 to 20's. Sometimes India cotton
is used, as it is not quite so harsh
and at times cheaper. China cotton,
llo“'o\'9Fv ls l""3rlol)lY "Sod lot lling yarn 16's and coarser numl>oT$-

O"

20,5 Yam

about 20% mltl-

with the native
cotton. The cotton belt is in \Voo
511118 and Na" Tong Chow and the
growing of cnttnn is increasing very
mpltll)’ and ls o"<‘ol"'ago(l ll)’ the
capitalists of China, for they ap(‘OUOI1

l8

mlX<-fd

preciate the importance of the in-

dustry and the bright future it has,
with the enormous demand for yarn
and unlimited cheap labor that can
be obtained for_ 15 to 20 cents gold

m,,,,,,1,|, chow ch; mu M,,,,u;i,, piremh ms
Son Ind Nephew Hus Shin; Eotton Mill,
-1-s.,;¢°w_¢h;,,,

per day.
indeed you often hear them say it is
not looking very far ahead into the
future to nd China one of the world's
cotton centers in the manufacture of
yarn as well as growing of cotton.
Statistics regarding the actual cotton
raised are rather like those regarding
the population, which, according to

l
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Hugo Mills of the Kanegafuchi Spinning Co., japan, one of three mills, which together make up an industry of over 500,000 Spindles

r

our geographies, has not changed for
the past 50 years. Only the cotton
that is within easy access to the sea is
accounted for and it is estimated the
crop probably amounts to two or
three times this amount—at least
5 to 6 million bales.
The mills run
night and day, Sundays included, 7
days in the week, with two shifts—
stopping every two weeks for a
general clean-up and a day off for
the help—and this is, of course,
another economical feature in the
process of manufacture that cannot
be competed with in our country.
To wholly understand the general
situation in China, one must realize
that only for a few hundred miles back
from the coast line is it possible to
have any communication by river or
rail for commercial purposes, which
only covers a very small part of the
country. Beyond this area, it is only
by means of the camel or the “san
pan" that trade is carried on, as for
centuries back. In the province of
Nznechan, for example, one of the
great western provinces, whose fertile
land is said to be capable of supplying
the whole of (‘hina with food and
still ha\'e some for export; whose territory covers an area equal to New
England, New York, Pennsylvania
Delaware and New jersey, with an
estimated population of 40,000,000;
has no outside communication whatsoever except by these means of
transportation. The dire need of
open communication is really the
direct cause of the famine in China
to-day, and is one of the principal
obstacles to industrial progression.

jAPAN

One does not have to travel far in

Japan to appteelate “hat ah llh'
portant part the textile industries
are taking in the commercial life of
thla great eot"ltTY- “ve hall the htst
Tealllatlo" ol thls llrollght home to "S
when We Ylsltetl the Kallegaltlehl
Mllls at Kohev Where We l'eeel\'e(l
Stleh Courteous attehtloh ll'om' Ml’Sahll Mllto~ the hlahaglhg tlll'eetoTThl eol'Pol'atloh eohtlols ahollt 500-"
000 spindles and is one of three of the
largest in the country. l'r.dcr Mr.
Muto's admirable management, welfare work has reached its highest
efciency; hospitals established, technical schools, recreation halls, pension
funds for the operators—all are under
his careful] supervision and one can
readily appreciate how it reacts on
the personnel of the help in passing
through the mills and noting the
quality of the work, the general
cleanliness, and the neat appearance
of the operators in their uniform dress
—a black skirt with white apron and

If you want to see japan as it is,
picture in your mind's eye the BerkShires extending the lcngth of the
land, with its hills covered with
foliage and radiant with the spring
owers—tlie cherry blossoms. azaleas,
and wisteria—with numerous water
falls, rivers and lakes, with the sun
creeping up out of the East over the
hills bringing out the splendor of the
Sun-Oumiihg country‘ and you See
i

K

W

caps.

In Osaka, the Fall River of japan,
are located the majority of the mills.

Japan as we Saw it the morning we
landed from Km.ea_ Then as you
travel up through the Country and

The two remaining corporations of
more than 500,000 spindles, the l)ai
Nippon Spinning, the largest in
japan, and the Toyo Boshoku are
here. All of these Wills are equipped
with mhchmery espeually adapted
for spinning short stock and the
results obtained are quite remarkable
——40's out of a scant IT‘,-;” stock with

meet the people so anxious to please
and show their country and the
remarkable developments of their
industries, you will learn to love
japan as we loved it—as every one
loves it.

the from toll Speed 10% above out
Stamlardsi 60.5 out of 11/8” Stock?
30's out ol liiv” and lools out ol
lT3€” to l%”- The mlll eohstrlletloll
is thoroughly modern in every respect
and especial attention has been given

~ —
ll?l{‘l;u€::;iiDl:::3néM§2Ehi;€r

him! Si

l

0-.1‘-obe,Ji>nn

.
‘t3zv°VVI'l||llTN .5P1n<l1%'~

l

to ample oor space and high studded
rooms and lighting, with a good many
saw-tooth roofs in evidence.
Wherein, as I have said before, our
average number of spindles per
capita is 80 to 90, we nd in the
Japanese mills it is 60 to 70 with a
wage scale averaging 60 cents gold
per capita 60 hours run, against the
China mills 40 to 50 with a wage
scale of 15 to 20 cents gold per 60
hours. If you will draw a comparison
you will readily understand why so
many mills are being constructed
by the japanese in China on coarse
numbers, and it is quite evident as
time goes on, the energy of the
be devoted to
ya!-ns_40'S to 60'S_
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Japanese Spinners

Mr. I. F. Holmes one of the Superintendents of Construction for the Whitin Machine Works in the Orient will be
recognizedinthe centerofthe picture. At his left is Mr. Thomas Wong Manager ofthe Tung Yik Thread Mills,China

in their own countrY» and eniarge
their interests in China on coarser
counts- Nagoya» a husthng iittie
cit)’ about a haii daY's ride iroin
Osaka, is fast becoming a very im-

large dining room annex where the
help are boarded at a cost of about
10 sen or 5 cents in our money a day,
which cost is generally met by the
mi|]5
In. condusion one might Say, 3
few months count for little towards
the real understanding of a country
with its civilization and culture dating
back to antiquity, but it is something
to have seen a great people in its
home, to have watched it at its work
and play, for you are forced once
again to realize that though East is
East and VVest is VVest, human
nature in its different phases is the

Spinning ner

portant center for textile mills. The
Kikuiv equipped with “ihitin ma‘
ehiher)'» also the Fugi Gas & Spin"
hing (iormeriY the Chuka Boshoitu)
now in Process oi erection, are iocated
here: in which We were Particuiari)’
interestedThe resuits We have
obtained ironi the Kikui Miii have in
a iarge measure estahiished us in
.iaPan as being second to none’ even
though Piatt machinery with its Years
oi Prestige» is considered the standard
for quality. In T0i<)'0 is the head
oice of the Fugi Gas & Spinning

CornPan3'- a \'er}' iarge Corporation!
and aiso hraheh iniiis oi t“'o oi the

other iarge eorporationsi The Dai
Nippon and Kanegaiuehh
Other mills are located here such
as the Ashikaga and Dai Nippon
Spinning and VVeavng, equipped with
our machinery. The dormitories,
which are a very necessary adjunct
to every mill in ]apan, are modern in
every particular and conform to every
requirement of the law. Some are
built to hold as many as two to three
hundred girls. This possibly may
not conform to our standard of the
necessary cubic feet of air per person,
but we must consider the japanese
type of house with its sliding doors
and paper windows, allowing perfect
ventilation. The dormitories are
equipped with hot swimming pools
and all modern conveniences, with a

same.

i

A word from Mr‘ Holmes

We were glad to hear from Mr. ]. F.
Holmes, who left us in the latter part
of January for japan and China, to
serve as one of our superintendents
of construction. He sent us the
photograph represented here showing
the rst \Nhitin (‘omber and the only
comber in China when this photograph was taken.
Mr. Holmes will be recognized in
the center of the photograph and to
the right of him is the manager of
the mill, Mr. Thomas V\’ong. Mr.
\Vong is intending to make a very
ne product in the Tung Yih Thread
Mills, and is applying American
systems in the mills which are well
under way. At present he is changing the plans in the mill to make it
possible for him to order ten or more
combers for the near future.

It is gratifying to hear that the
work under the supervision of Mr.

?

Holmes is progressing.
‘

Da'1e_Br0wn
The wedding of Grace M. Brown
to William Holland Dale took place
at the home of the bride on Prospect
Street, at six o'clock Saturday, June
18. The ceremony was performed by
Dr. \Valter H. Commons. The bride
was attended by her sister, Alice
Brown, as maid-of-honor, and Helen
(‘otter and Ruth Burnap as bridesmaids. The ushers were Stewart
Brown, a brother of the bride, and
Maurice Heinrichs, an intimate friend
of the bridegroom The best man
was joshua Dale ia brotheriof the
bridegroom.
Mrs. \\"illiam Dale, before her marriage, was a member of the Service
Department of the \\'hitin Machine
VVorks, having been employed in the
shop hospital.
The bride's father, R. K. Brown,
has been a member of the oice force
of the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks since
1866 and is one of our oldest em'

ployees.

The bridegroom is a son of J.

\Villiam Dale, foreman of the Repair
department.
The couple are well known among
the young people of the town, both
having been members of the graded
schools. They spent their honeymoon in New York City, and are now
at home on Park Avenue, \Vorcester,
Mass.
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New England

Industrial

England is
Self

Sit11atiOI1

but

in

HE readers of “The
Spindle" may be in-

l

terested in a few observations on England s industrial situation as seen in a recent
trip to Manchester and Liverpool
made by Mr. Swift during the month
of june, where he attended the
VVorld's Cotton Conference as a
delegate representing the United
_
States.
the
through
is
going
England
readjustment
period
of
inevitable
from high wages down to a normal
On Mr. Swift's arrival in
basis.
London the coal miners were in the
eleventh week of their strike, the
cotton mills had locked out their
.
.
.
employees and the engineering industry, employing a million and a
half men, were voting as to whether
they would strike or not, lockout
notices having been posted in the
shops.

OR»

cuts

Such an industrial situation would
not lend to cheerfulness, yet on every
hand was met the feeling that all
these troubles were going to be adjusted, and it was only a question of
the workmen and the employers
getting together on a basis which was
reasonable and fair. At the present
time these strikes are practically
settled.
Pre-war wages in England were
about one-half the American wages.
Wages in England, after the reduction
,
,
which is now being sought in the
cotton and engineering trades of
approximately 20%,will still beabout
one-half the American wages for
similar classes of work. If the English workman lived as the average
workman lives in America, there
would not be very much difference
in the cost ofliving and English wages
would be higher. However, with
this handicap in wages, America has
its work before it to retain what hold
it has in markets outside the United
States.
The one thing which will help
America is the feeling among a large
class of the English workmen that
they will only do so much work in a
day. This goes for high cost of production. In America where people
would not be content tolive under the
same standard of living conditions
as the people in the English industrial centers, we can meet this by a
full production or a fair day's work.
.
The English manufacturerswerecomplaining that the men would not produce a fair day s ‘work and this
made their costs high. Low cost
production, which makes a country
and its industries great, does not
_
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necessarily go with low paid labor
and this is the lesson which is brought
home most forcibly to the casual
_

traveler.
An illustration of the low wages in
England, it has been said that about
one-third of the employees in the
average English mill or factory‘ are
twenty-one or under. These minors
receive very low pay ranging from
14 S. 8 d., or approximately $3.00
per week of forty-seven hours Ito
40 S. up to the age of twenty, which
would be about $8.00 per week, at
present rate of exchange.
As England and America are the
two countries producing cotton textile machinery a comparison of the
conditions is of great interest. Owing
to the war and the very unsettled
conditions brought about by various
strikes above referred to, together
with the trade union restriction-s
and the feeling caused by their
industrial disturbances, it is the
opinion of a great many of the
prominent English manufacturers
that it will be a long time before
England will be on an economical
producing basis. Accordingly, there
for us
is an opening and a eld
Americans to demonstrate and prove
that a low paid country is not
necessarily a cheap producing coun-

try.

—____‘;

This is the mlddle of the vacahoh
seasml and we are hopmg to he able
to print several groups of pictures
k
b members of the Whitin
ell} yw or k s on their
vacations.
ac ine
In order to do this we would urge
that each one Send in one picture,“
least, representing the good time
that he had.
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Spindlw-

ing many problems affecting the proOne
duction of our machinery.
of the phases of the department has
been the installation of piece-rates.
There are at present nearly 8,000

7

l

separate rates in force.
The members of the Production
Department presented Mr. Brown
with a gold pencil and a brief case.
\Ve regret to have Stewart Brown
leave us but wish him every success
in his new work.

June Weddings
CRANE—WHITIN
Miss Lois Whitin, daughter of
Mrs. G. Marston \Vhitin, and Maj.
V\/illiam (‘arey Crane, ]r., U. S. A.,
were married Tuesday, June 28, at
6.00, in the garden of the Manor

Stem" Ramwn

.

Manager
Stmvart

F_

IS

Accepted

Brown

rgsigncd
,

as
.

.

production manager of the \\hitin
Jul 2 1921 qnd
Mwhinc “,0rk§_
.

I135 l)(;Q|1

AftCl'£l [W0 WCL‘l(S
M31 and M"§-

llf"1°)'"“_)()l1 t1'lPi
(F8110 \\'1ll l(32l\'C f0I'_l£lpZ1I'l V\'l1Cl‘8 M21].
.
.
.
L rane will be attached to the Ameri-

ILL“

Mr. Brown has been in close touch
.
of the
Work
with
thc P""(l"¢‘tl°"
,
_.
.
, . .
SIHCC
\\ hltln MCl\ll1€ \\()l'kS
B9f("'9 that
time hc. >P9"t tl"'9'~‘
.
.
summers in (otton Mills as a helper
.
.
on erecting on ( ombers under Mr.

of the \\/hmh 1\/[;_1Qh|nQ \\’0|—kS, and
,
Miss Frances Sumner of \\orcester,
“'cfQ n1af|'|Q(] at the hojne Qf thc
,
bhrewsbride , “The Homestead"
,
_
hury, M355“ Oh 5;1turday_ June 2;
'
at .1._3() p_M_
,
Mr am] M,-5 la,-Q1] are §pQ|‘|d]|]g
,
,
‘ _
,
'
' ‘ ‘
their honeymoon traveling in Izngland
and Oh thg qohtment, and expect
to return 'ibout the middle of September. They will reside temporarily
at the “Manor House," on }-[i1] 5t_,
a“'ai[i]]g the C0n]plc[i0]"| of [hcif n@“'

B

Tm“_bridgc‘

.

l

the

\\'ashington,

can Emlmssy

George

.
lzdward Rooney, and one summer on
.
.
.
l""l£‘T Ml? .ll1"1'~‘5 B°§'<l5l)'"""1t-I
-_
.
l<rom the summer of 1910 he gave his
lull
111110 I0 1110 “(Wk l1@1'@ I" UK’
f
f
I
I
fwl)» 31" ‘"15 "Y ‘min m°"n5
in the foundry, after which he attend(Kl \\‘()l'C€StQl' TCL‘ll 101' OHC )'€ilI', “'l1€1'C
he pursued special technical studies.
ln 1912 he came back to the shop
and went to work following sho'rtages
on Spinning frames. About this time
the engineers of butfern ex Sons, were
studying the production problems of
the shop, and Stewart Brown was also
\\'hen the
placed on this work.
management took over the work coniiiieiiced by Suern & Sons, we organized, under the direction of Mr.
Hoch, a production department and
Mr. Brown was put in charge. It
1

..

'll

l lM”
' ' l come
W

'
'
'
3 am
gmlln
r‘ll_m
a large and important

l la’‘

department
which has been instrumental in solv-

l

3°“ R“"““

\\'alter H. Commons, and Canon
DU \/F168. 01 \v?l$hl"gt0" Cilthlrilli

accepted ~'ll1 otT)er ‘from’ the
\\'hitins\'ille Sllllllllllg Rinl-I ComPanY
to ll the position held by the late
has

‘

away for at

They expect to be
two years.

LA$E1,L_5UMNER
John vvhmn Lawn‘
member
_

_

_

_

_

In April,

\\'hitin

it

Q\’Q]‘ 5i11Qé_

tting department

Before
becoming an apprentice he worked
0“ r°"'“ fm George Ca" and on the
milling job ‘under Owen \\iade. He
as tien
aced on his time under
P
George Bathrick on spinning and
.
under \\ areld on looms, and also
M I
B
unter '1com urb'ml\ of the s'1me
‘
‘
.. ‘.
.
ob. He "ilso served under \\illi'1m
‘
J
‘
'
'
'.
th* T l ' l .
Dwon on t 00 J0) qnd on le“
under ohn Aldrich. Finishin 5’Y cast‘
J
in s for the S)inninY frames h'1s
(
g
l
5
L
been his main task here.
Besides
.
V.
f ._
.
Se‘-‘mg A part O hm dpprumccbhlp
under (ieorge Bathrick he has worked
fur thfcc other foremen 6“ Spin_
Hing; Remington’ Burbank and
Steam

_

i5'

_

_

1

-

-

-

BlZ1I1Ch['(l_

Rankin

remarks

that the

speed and modern methods of nish-

——————

M0NTGOMERY_HAMILTON
.

11]Qn1l)Qr Qf

He was born in \\'hitinsville in 1858
in 0119 of the
and Q5 3 boy
hgusgg logatcd where the present

Mr.

houst-_

3,

John R;mkinjOihe(1
Machine \\'orks force and
1373_

.

The marriage of Rosemond Hainilton to (hester Montgomery of the
Tool ]()l) was celebrated on _]une
30, at the Presbyterian parsonage,
VVhitinsville. Mr. Montgomery was
well remembered by the members of
the Tool job on the day he left them
to join the ranks of benedicts. He
was presented with a three-piece cut
glass set by a committee headed by
Mr ' ‘and Mrs
Thomas
‘_ '_
‘ Colthart
Montgomery will live at \Vest Border
Street.

"
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lug machme parts '5 a remarkable
O fk( ill”
h
'l:Prl(:(\);'lnu1, 0;
unusua
vi s
en o ta e a roug
Casting from the foundry and to
nish it by hand for the Spinning

frlllll
Mr‘Ra“k'“l“'e5at°Forest Street;

where he has been a tenant for 3/

_ ___
The crying evil of the young man
Y\'l10 £‘"t'~‘T~“‘ the bU$lI1955 “'0Fld t°'d11Y
‘S thelack of appl'_Cat'Oni p"_ePamt'0"'
th-Omughmxss’ wlth ambmon’ but
without
the willingness to struggle to
gain his (l(iSirc(l end__THEOD0RE N_
V,\1i,,

‘l3uw»WI'M‘I'lN Snindle/~
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Whitinsville for many years,
and if the boys continue playing like
this, it should warrant a large following by the base ball enthusiasts of
the town.
seen in

Murray
('onnors

l

Leonard
.-\ shworth

l\'lacKinnon
Keeler
Buma

.333
.333
.333
.319
.310
.292
.265

McGuire
Malmgren
Denoncourt
McKee
O'Neil

.250

Steele
Veau

.067
.000

.241
.207

.200

.l82

Sunset League

Tigers of 1909
Back Row :wIoseph Burns, William Topp, Harry Kienum, Thomas Melin, Jerey Vail.
berts, illiam O'Neil, James Burns, Mascot, Richard St. Andre, Della Duhnmmel.

Industnal
T1-Ian
le

g

League

Since the account in the last
“Spindle,"_ the Whitin Machine
Works team of the Industrial Triangle League have given a good account of themselves excepting for
the Southbridge game, at which time
they couldn't seem to get together and
play their standard game of ball.
On Saturday afternoon, June 18,
the strong Norton team, leaders of
the league, defeated our team by a
score of 6 to 5. Our team got away
with a good start and taking advantage of the wildness of the Norton
pitcher scored two runs; keeping
the lead over the Norton contingent
until the sixth inning, when they
took the lead away from us on Brick's
home run. In the rst of the seventh
they scored another run, and the
Whitin team tried to come back,starting out with a home run by McGuire,
followed by a single by Keeiler, but
the next three batters ied out. That
ended the scoring for the game, giving Norton a victory by a score of 6

to

Front Row: Anthony Her-

S.

From the standpoint of the Whitin
Machine Works team, the American
Optical game was hardly a competition. The rst man up for the Whitin
team, Ashworth, hit the ball over
the left eld fence for a home run,
a_nd the second man, Tip O'Neil,
singled. This "looked like a ne
i

-

5l10P have been C0m1I1g al0l1g and
.

.

.

‘

The Fords and Dodges have gone
into a tie in the league standing as
we go to press. The weather has
prevented the playing off of several
scheduled games. The boys from
the Foundry have certainly got a
strong, well-l)alanced team.
The
Fords from the west end of No. 1

chance for the Whitin
team to gain
an advantage over their opponent,
but in the next two innings the
-

American Optical team scored seven
runs O hard hitting C()Tl1l)iI1(3(l with
errors, giving them a lea(l which the
Whitin team could not overcome.
The nal score was 12 to 5 in favor
of Southbridge.
The morning of the glorious fourth
after a quiet night before, in town,
the Whitin Machine Works team
deed the hot weather, and defeated
the contingent from the Hamilton
VVoolen Co., Southbridge, Mass.,
by ascore of 2 to 0. It wasapitchers'
battle from the very beginning, with
Murray and Mackinnon composing
the battery for Whitinsville, and
Pleau and Beaven for Southbridge.
Murray shut out the Hamilton
Woolen people, allowing but one
hit, and striking out thirteen men.
The eighth inning was the lucky
inning for the home team. Malmgren, the rst man up, succeeded in
getting to rst on an error by their
right elder, and advanced to second
on Denoncourt's sacrice hit. MacKinnon singled, scoring Malmgren,
advanced on Murray's sacrice, and
scored on Ashworth's single. Veau
grounded out ending the inning.
In the rst of the ninth, with the
head of their batting order up, only
three men faced Murray, the last
two striking out. This game, without doubt, was one of the best games

.

challenging the Dodges since the
rst of the season. The play-off of
the he game “lth the Dodges’ whleh
occurred on Wednesday night,]uly 6,
Showed -the phheh
P°S5@SSa"d

that the Fords

“'h°"°"°"h°5°‘W°‘ea““

meet the fahe eah depehd eh a very
elese and eXemhg_game'
Oh Monday hlghe Jhhe 13' the
Fords met the Saxdhs and defeated
them 10 to 3 lh 3' hlhedhhlhg game‘
Steel Sdhek dht teh _meh for the
Fords‘ Mechlre Pl“Y"‘% third base
for the Fords had_a batdhg average
of '75e for the hlghe The Saxons
w_ere_dp egalhst some very Sdehg
pltelhhgi Steele ahewlhg only three
hlts» these being. made by O'Neil,
Campd ahd ea‘-ag‘a_h'
Oh Wednesday mght’ June 15' the
D°<‘g‘~“;S “'°{‘ Fasily “Om the OW’lejhds 'h a elxdhhlhg game‘ It was a
h't_ah_d ruh_ game from the vehy
l’eS‘""'"g- w_'th the Foundry Organ"
Fade“ Seehnhg SIX rhhe ‘h the rst
1hh'hg' The heavy hlthhg was dehe
by Jehes of the F°hhdry' ahd Bhma
of the Ovedahds‘
Extreme and hhhshal ramy weather
pestpdhed the hext few games sehed'
hled m the sunset League hhth
Tuesday mghe -lhly 5’ Wheh the
Ovedahds met the Saxehs and were
defeated by a Seere of 7 to 2' The
Ovedahde ahd Saxehs are more
evehly matehed than the Seere would
‘hdleate' but the breaks of baseball
do not Seem to faV0F the Ovefla-"<15,
and they have yet to win a game.

‘5quv=WHlTlN -5Pin<l.1&~
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They are not out of the running by
any means, and may upset their
opponents before the season is over.
The game which has been looked
forward to by the fans for a considerable time was played off on
VVednesday night, ]uly 6, when the
Fords met the Dodges.
Murray
started in the box for the Dodges,
and Hartley for the Fords. In the
rst inning the Fords scored three
runs, in spite of some poor base running on their part, aided by two or
three errors on easy chances. The
score continued 3 to 0 until the fth
inning when the Fords batted around
and piled up 8 runs. Ashworth got a
two-base hit with the bases full,
clearing them_
Everybody was
credited with a run with the exceptlOl'1 Of Martin.
II] Ol'(l€I' t0
.
.
the" advantage ‘la? Fords decided
to Put in their regular Plteheri Steele’
to oppose Murray. This was no dis.
.
credit to Hartley, who had pitched
gilt-edged ball after the rst inning.
Steele going in cold was hit very hard
by the D0dgcS_ Denoncourt the rst
man up making the circuit on a hit
to right eld’ the ban roping down
the road and intoal)rook. Veau ied
to third, and Marshall struck out.
Leonard, the next man up, completed
the circuit of the bases after hitting
the ball into the right eld woods.
Saragian got a base on balls and
Murray ied to third, ending the
inning, and giving the Dodges two
l1\(’)I'€ FUHS.

In the rst to the sixth Jones substituted for Murray in the box, and
McGowan, the rst man up, grounded
out to shortstop. Steele singled and
Ashworth followed suit. Mal g ren
ied out to second base and Keeler

Tigers 0‘
Back Row: Joseph Buns, William O'Neil, Joseph Soei-ice, M-;r., Della_ Dulmmmel, Franlx Mc_Slieehy, William
McSheehy. Front Row: Antnony Herberts, Winford Jones, Frank Scnbner, Thomas Melia, William Pryor.
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Dodges

5

1

lY‘°"ds

5

1

Saxons

Overlands

%
.833

I000

.

_.

"(KT T'(')'"

l

Z

Bum“
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0
0

-

1

1

“foo
./D

1

.333

l
U
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Boutilier

Mg

Puma

gt‘)
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20

Q

450

(:l">'*""
(onnors

ll19

5
8

.421

it)

-H7

10
10

-H'-I
-H7
.400
.303

(_>

I

14
24
24
34

()'1\*@-ii

M“l"‘¥"°"
l\eeler

1\1u|-rq_y

.

Bfcnn1[|]‘
\.'°?“'
Skillen

i

Stggle
M c( iowa n

Donmm,

1

'

H

\incent

l’-

l)¢r1<><‘<>\I1'l

Benoit
Hartle_'\
McKee

..

.333
333

it)
10

'

'

be

.300
.300
Z04

14

.286

1'
._/8
.

295

Z9

2.30

10
13
18
18

231
222
Z22

l9
Z1

Z3

Lasell

12

__30__

250

'
'

l7-l

-

{]]@ p()“'@r h()|_|5Q “'35
no |]~“_-;n]_q
normal, the thermometer registering
between 102 and 106. \\'hen the
boys were asked what the foundry
.
registtru, t h...|.'
Ly t dl111L( tmt it would
be the height of folly to hang a
thermometer very close to the

.,'-..]

Stacks as the

.1].

-

lnerwry in the bu")

would break the top off the tube.
Some of the old timers have been
advising their fellow workers to postpone the drinking of ice water until
after their work is done, but unfortunately this advice has not been
taken by all; consequently one or
two of the heavy drinkers have had
to be carried away to recuperate.

HZ
31Z

17

Martin

M“"h““

-ll"I

2-l
18

19"“
( anipo
Kline

4"
Db

17

10
10

Rfit‘he

Ha] l
5=lI'1\ii1\I1.

l0

6

15
19

received a pass, and with the bases

full ]ones struck out MeGuire.'
In the last inning the Dodges had
a wonderful chance to tie the score
and even win the game. With the
bases full Steele tightened up and
ret_ired Veau and Marshall “a the
Smke'°ut mute‘

.

Hart,“

“Z7
ls0
i

i

On those hot days, the week ending

July 9, the boys in the shop were
sympathizing with their fellow workers in the foundry. They themselves
were not any too comfortable and
found relief in the fact that there
were others working in a higher
temperature. The temperature in

Members of Supply 0ff1ce
'
EIIJOY Clambake
~

The members of \\'ood's Oice
force met at the Mumford (iun Club,
Friday, july 8, at 6 P. .\l., for a clainbake. In spite of the fact that it was
one of the hotest days of the year,
the clambake was a big success and
no one suffered very seriously from
indigestion afterwards. (‘lief Jake
Johnston, of the Spindle job, was in
charge of preparing the clams and
deserves a medal of merit for his
work in standing over the steaming
sea food. For storing away clams the
rst prize was divided between Newell \Vood and Daniel Duggan. The
second prize winner was so far behind
he was ashamed to be mentioned.

-SPin<ll&~
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Henry (irenier
Xickerson
\\'a|lace Laythc
Elph. Blanchette
Richard l')a\'idson
Alphonse Beandoin
Raymond \'an Dyke
.-\. S.

A retired employee of the \\'hitiii
Machine \\’orks, Mr. \\'illiam _I.
\Villis, died at his home Monday
Mr. \\'illis
afternoon, ]une 27.
retired from the \\'hitin Machine
\\'orks in October, 1918, due to ill
health.
He was the ‘foreman of the Brush
job and had been with us since Sept.,
1898.

Creel J0b

under Emu“

The Creel 'ob is one of the ori rinal
»1.~
inuif
employed in
1

(epar

ftl~(‘.
U flop
.]L
“lien 1--1
L’

J

1

O

,

getting out the v\ood-

‘-1
k
“Yh-ti
I n mac m eryi
“lor on Booth
is the present foreErnest
-

man of this 'ob 'ind under his direc‘
.
' J .
.
.
tioii the following machines are being
.
.
completed with wooden parts: spiii.
.
iiing frames, wet and dry twisters,
.
r' es,
f rames, woo l en fam
_]&C k'-spoo l
spoolers, quillers and combers.
Few particulars are known about
this job before the days of George
Armsby, who came here about 1864.
.
.
.
.
Besides his particular department in
the Carpenter shop, he also had
.
. .
general charge of the other divisions
.
.
.
consisting of the Lay ]()l) under
‘
(vrus Baker, the (reel _]()l) under
\\:llll'll11 Ho ikiiis 'ind de rirtments
<

‘

l

“' ‘

l‘

i

(mmgc R‘“““m

P_°Ck‘

and Josiah T. ( after.

l

1370.

I119
.

( “Tl

J01) (‘£11110 UIKIBY
.

the foreiiiaiiship of (ieorge Parker.
P_ k‘
h I
.
M
Fdf QT ( -*-Yilrtei I0 “(Wk In
the \Vhitin Machine \\'orks in 1865 .
1

<

'

.

.

~

.

.

and Cmmnucd until his death’ m
'
o 1 1 or 1 '-six
1911
a
0I‘l()(
'
'ears.
3
3,
'
p
The secoiid-haiid of the ]()l) at that
.
.
time, Ernest Booth, became foreman.
Mr. Booth had been working on
-

1

_

.

.

.

this _partllcEla; ‘Job fog twinttyiwo
H mm
)?drh' ‘mtf M :1 “’°,"“
.
O twenty-_Our icars Scrvu
.
After (-eorge Armsby retired, in
.
.
1900, his department was supervised
f
h
‘
F
k C
err“
was
trflns
W
0
iy ml.‘
fuss’
to outside watchman duty in March
.
.
of 1917. Thedepartinent was divided
M
M I
I
M
l(
I
it
up K “um
r. U1.‘ U md r
Bomh and the (reel Job took Over
the wood-work on Spoolers, Quillers
and Conibers. The Creel job has
always been located on the lower
oor of the Carpenter shop, and was
shifted to its present position in
1909 from the space now occupied by
Meader's job.
The personnel and service record
of the job is as follows:
1

(.

Ernest Booth

lN Siior

()x Jon

\'Rs. Mos.
34
5

\'Rs. Mos.
32
8
5
33

llolke Kuiiidersiiia
jaines Marshall
Arthur Blanchette
l)avid Haiiiinoiid
Earl Barslow

The funeral was held from his
home on Thursday, June 30. Rev.
M. A. Sharpe, pastor of the M. E.
Church, officiated. The music was

ii-i

rendered by the Parksonian Quartet‘
The bearers were \Villiam Ashton of
\Vhitim,-ville, J()h[1 Mills of Clmton,
,
Edward Mills of Taunton and Ben].
H a ll 0 f\Vh't'
iinsvi'1] e.
.

A very convement way of preserving your copies of the Spindle
.
.
is to have them made up in book
form.
ThiSn10nth's issue willcomplete the
second year of the Spindle. Those
who wish to have their copies bound
.
should bring them to M. F. Carpen—
ter. There are a few extra copies
of some issues in case you have all
-_
but one or two copies. The price
in cloth per xolume, 12 copies to the
\'0lllm¢l$3--11"l'¢ath@YiS"~
-

-

~————
"

1

Z3
Z3

1-l
5

john (iill'I‘|il

A. C. Blanchette
'

gm"; 30°11,

Albert llalvosa
D. \'an Dyke

Joseph Bonneau

Z

5
3

~

-

-

2:1

Fred Rasco
\\'illiam Flanders
Charles Elliott
Frank Hesanen

_

_

George Parker

qw/-WMITN .5Pin(l.1&Manufacturers frolns-witthe
zerland
On Tuesday, ]une 25th, we had the
leasureofentertainiii g several manup
facturers and engineers from Switzerland, who are visiting the United

States as members of the “Swiss
Mission for the Study of Economic
and Commercial Matters," which
mission is particularly interested in
bringing in closer touch with each
other, the manufacturers of Switzerland and those of the United States.
The gentlemen who visited us were
particularly interested in the manufacture of textile machinery, both for
cotton and wool, as they are directly
connected with the Textile liidustry
in Switzerland.
The party was met by Messrs.
G. B. Hamblin, H. (). Nelson, ]. T.
Wild, R. S. Hildreth and _]. F. McGinniss, and the morning was spent
in going over the plant, showing them
the methods and conditions under
which Whitin Machinery is manufactured, particularly in the erecting
dePa"tme"t5At noon a luncheon prepared by
Manager S. C. Durrell was served
at the Blue Eagle Inn. which was
thoroughly enjoyed by all. After
luncheon the party Spent the aft“-_
noon going over the various depart _
ments in the plant and were agreeably
surprised with the methods and facil1~
ties used in manufacturing the various
machines; \Vhi]e at the plant they
saw the various machines in process
of construction an(l in order to show

thifm how HWY Tu" Under ml" C°"dl'
tions, Mr. Hildreth, OH Tl1Ul's(l&)',
June 23rd’ took the party through
the C '°“'“ Mfg" (‘L 8‘ H‘"“° Bleach
D §ie Works in Pawtucket R. l '
The members of the party_ were:
Messrs. E. Hochuli, Textile Engi-

81

8: Weaving \Norks, Roggwil, Berne;
M. Stamm, Manufacturer. Stamm 8:

Eglisau; E. Winkler, Manufacturer. Cotton Spinning 81 Weaving
Mills, Turbenthal;H. VVeber, Manufacturer, H. VVeber, Weber Ulster,
Centralstr; A. Stucki, Manufacturer,
Stucki's Sons Woolen Mill, Steisburg.
We were all pleased to have been
aorded an opportunity to meet these

Co.,

T

Organlzes

A large group of rie men have been
interested in forming a Rie (‘lub
.
.
for some time. Now that a rie
range has been secured everything
points to the formation of a successful club. The rst meeting of those
interested in rie shooting was held
in the apprentice room on _]uly 5, at
ve o'clock. The meeting was called
to order by temporary (‘hairinan
\\'illiam \\'ard of the \\'ood Pattern
job. .~\ committee of ve was appointed to draw up a set of by-laws,
and to bring in nominations for
officers of the club to be voted on at
the next meeting.
It was also voted to send a delegation to the Hopedale Rie (‘lub in
order to become acquainted with
their organization. The following
individuals have signed their names,
thus signifying their interest in 'a
rie association.
l.. .\l. Blair
\\'illiam \\'ard
\\'. (). :\ldrich, Sr.
James B. 5eott
.-\. llall
Robert (T. llussey

*4"?

~_

The above print is a reproduction
th'it
of the only photograph
‘
‘ we h'ive
been able to secure of a rider on one
of the old-fashioned high wheelsH
r9"~(l‘-7'“ of ill" Splmlk
Mobt of
will undoubtedly recognize ()scar l . .
‘
.
bic 3‘ cle
on his‘ '$4 H (olumbia
Owen
_\'
Th
1

-

-

ll“

V

‘~

Taft

P"“"“

“ah

t_“_

“‘ _’>

_>“‘“

‘

-

on the \Vhitinsville-Riverdale
road _Iuly 7, 1885, and is a remarkable
picture for those days, considering
that it was before the time of the
rapid lens in caineras. lt was taken

by tho

Oh]

Style box Can“,|_a_

'

Mr_ Ernest

1

neer,Gugelmann&(‘o., l.td.,Spinning

Rie

gentlehien personally and show them
our \\orks and trust that through it
pleasant relations may be continued
for many years.

..

’[‘_

(‘kn-y. who

been

]-ms

11

l\'IEhl)(cfk

yr|,n1t(\\'
‘a ' . \\l';iiiis
l.eon H. Horner
s. H. Hellaiid
Robert Hargreaves

john .\linshiill
(1i. F. Bil'ss.
.
ll () . \'elson
A|;,c,| white
.

M?“-Ch Of this Year‘ has boon

ill)‘

pointed production manager to hll
F ' Brown '
the vacancv- left by %tewart
‘
wh" |"~‘l‘¢"1tl)' "‘$liI"¢’(l l" j"l" thc
\Vhlll"*“'lll‘1’ SPl""l"2Z Rlllil (i‘""'
pany.

‘M

\\'e are glad to welcome
nlemller in
P¢Y5"" Of

iiisville.

th'~‘

Ml~“‘~*"

.1

'

new
‘

Mill" ()f"°» l" lhl‘
B11t‘~‘5 (ll \\'l\l\-

I-"Cl"

,

Li, .

R. K. Brown, _]r.
Fred Burroughs
’
(iharless .\lacl\iniioii
T
lxenneth
jones
Juhn _e,,.,m
R()ll(.‘I‘l (illl11()l'(.*

l’=1"| 5-

firm"

'Tll""rl E‘ H°‘h°'l"l'i“"'
( harles .\lateer
lirnest Boiitilier
A. \\'. Aiigell
(ieorge llanmi
B. R. $\\'eet
R. (1. .\lcl(aig
\\'illiam l)onlon
\\'ilfred .\'orniandin llarold \\'hitehead
Robert ( olthart
Joseph l)anioiir
Rllyllltllltl Kelliher :\l'Il1lll" Roy
Edward Kane
jasper Tra\';iille
R‘ F‘
R.

j.

R"l’i',‘j“"'

.\lacl\innon

Hg-r|11;1n _\|;1mL-r

a——

'

_

c

\\'illiam llogarth
R"lW" l‘3"s'li-‘l1

B. .-\rnold
A, E. \\'hipp|e

assistant to the \Vorks Manager since
i

()...

c.

.

.

.

('. .\l. Stuart
H. P. \\'hipple

A St. Paul man was sliing iii Lake
r\lraverse recently. He caught a
great northern pike, the biggest he
had ever landed in his long and busy
life. He was elated. He was crazed
with joy, and he telegraphed his
wife: “I've got one. \\'eighs seven
pounds and is a beauty." The following is the reply he got: “So have
l. \\'eiglis10pounds. Not a beauty
Come home."—
——looks like you.
Exchange.

Membership m Home Garden Club ef Reel Velee
t()
Membership in the Home Garden
Club carries.with it distinct advantages of which we are not perhaps
all aware. Each member is given the
land for a garden which is thoroughly
ploughed for him. He is give" t“'°
bags of sheep manure which is
harrowed into the garden and is
allowed, in 8.(l(llIi()i1, (W0 bags Of

e~mw-

The

many packages of free seeds were
distributed among the members, and
also small tomato and cabbage plants.

The meetings furnish a Source of in‘
formation from expert gardeners
which is invaluable to the success of
gardening. In the fall every gardener
has the privilege of entering his
product in the various exhibits free
of charge.
Often times it is possible through
the Home Garden Club to obtain
supplies at cost price, such as acid
phosphate, for example. This year
the Club voted to give out phosphate
at the small sum of three cents per
pound in order to aid the gardeners
in forcing certain plants along. This
phosphate was given out through the
supervisors.
The members of the Home Garden
Club are showing exceptional enthusiasm, l)ut even yet they seem to
be divided into three different classes:
the red_hOt gardeners’ the lukewarm
gardeners and the gardeners who are
in business for their wives. The redhots are leading by a large margin
The membership of the Hum‘:

Garden Club is composed of

following.

Joseph

Himhlic

Ioscph

(ahm

john Regan

Henry libberling

%?r:‘1';nD!§l‘z;‘:tukel_

g'e(§;’{{a(:éee"‘rS

Adelard Gadbout

Louis Gouviii

lI§:‘aYnT(°}'£1Pne1g"""g

{,§.il|“:i‘:1'[;l"l§fl‘nkin

George S. Dyer

Frank Fessemlen

éL‘;ii;.";*:;:i...
Frank Mateer

George Fournier

?a'§(';,§°}'E0l1'E'S"t':'

I}:!£r|(l1f"\t.a‘:‘lg1“'°'th

Larry Kane

Lucien Blouin

k
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P

\

P.\\‘ilson_
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l

\\'illiam'H. Smith

%€§é’}:§§(|Ng£(‘;?l

\\'illiam‘\\'alsh
Egg‘;

-LOSE‘?

Mrs. Ad. Benoit

Chris Kane

George Segreaves
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Two months ago the Spindle printthat C. V. DudIcy’ of Morcmib Arlmna’ had Sent
to the President of the VVhitin Home
Garden (lub, a package of lettuce
Seed‘ Mr‘ Dudley assured Mr‘ Keel"
er that these seeds would grow the
best lettuce he ever saw. The seeds
were a l.os Angeles variety of head
lettuce. Since then we have had a
chance to check Mr. Dudley's statement and can assure everybody that
he knew what he was talking about.
ed a note to the effect

~

Mr»
ought in
heads of
lettuce raised from these seeds, one
weighing 1‘ lb. 15 oz., and the other
2
ll)s.
Frank ( ross claims that
Harley drove an iron spike into the
roots of the lettuce heads, but we
have verified the fact ‘that they are
bona-de vegetables with no foreign
matter, and worthy of a photograph—
which we show above.

Robert Robinson, of the Electrical
Department, has been entertaining
the boys with a few stories during the
noon hour. Here is his latest.
There were two men out in a boat
on a pond in Maine. The boat was
situated in the middle of the pond
when it was discovered that there
were two ducks on the surface, one at
the north end and one at the south
end. Rob will not say whether he
was one of the hunters in the boat
or not, but for the sake of the story
we will take it for granted that he was.
“Now,” said Rob, “\Ve have only
one shot left between us and how are
we going to get both ducks with one
shot?"
“Well, I will tell you what we will
do," said his partner. “Get your
gun ready and re when both ducks
are in direct line."
'
Rob had the gun all set wondering
what was going to happen when his
partner threw a stone at the duck to
the north causing it to y to the other
end of the pond, when the other duck
also started up, and Rob dropped both
of them with the one shot.
v

There were three canoes out on the
pond Saturday, June 25. One contained James Scott of the V\'ood
Pattern job, one john Scott of the
Tool job, and the other Raymond
Fullerton of the \\'ood Pattern job.
They were gliding peacefully along
when james Scott disappeared beneath the ripples much to the enjoyment of his companions. However, “Pinkie” had the last laugh
when a few minutes later john Scott
duplicated his brother's feat. We
might suggest that here is an opportunity for several V\'hitinsville young
women to offer their services as instructors in the art of paddling canoes.

Garand-Poulin
Margela Garand was married tt )
Antoinette Pouliirof Linwood, Mass,
june 14. Mr. Garand has been a
member of the Speeder job for the
past two years. and was presented
a parlor clock by the men of this

with

department.

QHWWHMTN .SPin<I.l.y~
\\’e were very sorry to hear that
Henry johnston, a member of the
Main Office, has found it necessary

i

l

to take an extended vacation on account of ill health. "Slip" has been
enjoying the fresh air at Rutkmd
Mass., since the lst of the month.
\‘Ve hope he will be in shape to be back
with us in a short time. His many
friends in the oice and in the shop
presented him with a purse of money
on the evening before his departure.
The drafting room team of the Ofce
Bowling League are anxious to have
“Slip” return before the season opens
in the Fan

E'°°‘°" '"w'“"°“ Mm‘

Back row: Harry Simmons, Spinning; John Korshaw,
ends; wm_ Rum, Speeders; .nms_ Mam!’ spin_

From row: Frank Brooks. Speeders; Francis
Kelliher, Cards; Charles Tietz, Waste Cards.

nins-

.

ln the latter part of last winter
tl * tt*r‘
-a l ' ." ri
and th
,

mentionidh_l{)z\_ehr;nhlir

ll:

hoioh

p

i

graph, spent about four months at
the \\'arren Mills \\"est \V1rren
Ma“ They wery wiork imtaul
i

ing new machinery and concentra.
.
mg all the machinery from three
,
.
.
old mills to one central mill. \\‘hen
picture like this in the
look

middle of the summer, we have to
admit there is a certain comfortable and cool appearance about it
“-},i(~h is \'C~r\' plea,-,ing_

‘Ye lnvc recently Ind word from
B

.

.

Jhlhhh hhhhhr I hh-mhr mhhhhr hf
the (‘hrphhthr Sh0p' who whht South
in August, 1919. _Iim is now living on
a farm near Tampa, Florida. and
. .
.
besides raising poultry and garden
._

.

e S‘

I

Oh

‘hr (eh

h h as

Jhhi 11 hf“ Oi
lavendar leaves and blossoms which
grovy |n I-HS \'|(*]n][y_ Thg layendar
1

.

.

plhht is

h

5

.

hhthe of the mohhthlhh

and hm? of Sohthem EurOl_)h' huhhas
been raised with success in Florida,
and has an aromatic fragrance. It

contains a volatile oil. The lant is
p
used in medicine as a tonic and nerve
stimulant, is-also much used in perfumery and is of household value to
keep moths away from the wardrobes.

I

(

I
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()n inquiring of Lena Roche what
she was going to do over the Fourth
she calmly replied, “jazz.” “\\'here?"

“NeWP0l'I-h

Mrs. Florence ( urrie (IlH()r(T lives
at 164 Elm Stmeti Nmth Cahlllrlflghi
instead of 65 Elm Street i‘ as was
prmted m last month S hbplndlchh
Hhrhert L'~‘mY Bflll is thelmpormm
member of the family of Herbert Ball.
He was
Production department.
“llhtlhsvlllc
hm" _June 23' at th°_
H°~“‘p‘ml' Congrhtulatlons hHerl"l
lvamefl -lenmc Shmt and G“'e"'
dolyn Searles desire the services of a
chaperone for their comtemplated
southern trip. which takes place in
August, of this year. The qualications and recommendations for this
opportunity should be led at once.

ii

.

i

n

about a month old and already his
.
father has been telling the world all
.
.
about this wonderful child. Robert
is
I Dalton from the same oice
P _I'
_ith M
.17
on 1hr’
r
h h h
hh hpph 3"
for he himself is the father of a baby
\l\"e
bov about four months old
i
. '
'

that one can start an int e r e st .
.
ing conversation any time they mention babies at the Southern Office.

e X p ect
.

____e_
“Q “'°h‘l9" ll ll ha?‘ °(‘('"""‘(l Y" all
of us that we have been unusually
fortunate to live in \\hitinsville
during this period of unstable busi‘
litions. Prom an outside
ness tone
source, in the editorial column of the
h\7orcester Ca7ette we nd the fol‘owin mmmc;“_ l
mks ti“: th
H(_€
o
.
e
.
“,hitin me ll ut bu" cH“
)]€(‘S
z

1

‘

tnhh he lh Uhphh eh lh h hdhh
bascraft factorv where thev make
Ni h I
k
Mr ' B H. Q‘
H°°Y9h211» Of R?"h59}'

The Southern Office of the \\/hitin
Machine \Vorks at Charlotte, N. (Y,
has had a few things to talk about
1' ‘‘~
besides business recently. \\ illiam
H. Porcher became the proud father
hqhy boy The hqhy ig
of

13
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1

“lhhh“"lll9
.

the Photograph be ongs.

———T-

§__

this summer. Work has been started
.
.
on a $90,000 lodge building. a store
and several dwellings are under wav.
'
'
_md_
(hoolhou
In
‘ There i
H3PP)'

Thcabovc picture was found in a
freight car in Columbus, Ga.,April 19,
1921 . lt had evidently been included
"1 3 shlllmcht Of machlhcr) {mm the
“iorks to the Blbb
vvhltin Machlhc
Mfg. Co.. and it would be of interest
to know to which ope of OUT £‘mPl0Y99$

.

——i
What under the sun happened to
ennie Scott the other evenin ? The
g
next morning on reading back some
notes she said, “In conneckson, In
conneckson with the Cards reshently
furnished." Sounds like home brew.

A Yot'.\'<; (loosiz
Kansas schoolboy s essay

(1i~:iasi~:~—B\'
.

Here is a

,

Oh S590‘-95 h('e‘=‘~°*9 '5

*1

l°“'-

h9a\')"~‘79t

bird composed mostly of meat and
feathers. His head sits on one side
and TIC .Slt.S on the other. (1f,€5€ Cal] f
S] n g much on account of the dampness of the moisture. There ain't no

between to his toes and he carries a
my balloon in his smmaeh to keep
him from sinking. Some geese when
they get hlg are C_ah9d_ gahders and
th ir tails Canders
l
h '
tznsit :nd hatch but theg,
dglht
just loaf and go Swimming and eat
1f 1 was a goose I'd rather be a gander

anytime."

l
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We are indebted to Builders, the
ofcial house organ of Lockwood\

--

not allow for the evaporation of moisture from the skin.
Collars, belts, garters, hats, Shoes,
should not be tight. ()therwise ventilation is cut off and the circulation
seriously interfered with. Shoes
should neither rub nor pinch the feet,
and Ought to be tted in Order to

normal for him. The after effect
is cooling. Every one is better for
perspiring freely during exercise, then
after a cool shower. one is much reeshed-

hmhde {hr some expahsloh of the
feet, especially if much walking is to

Bill Qiiigdtiiiiiiglzi .i'i¢tI=iiliili2ii'“-hen he gets into

be (lone. Low shoes are more healthhh tha" hlgh-

3'"

~

(‘refine ‘h £0" of Boston’ for the
above cut. It is a picture of the rst
spinning frame sent to Spain by our
foreign ofce, The American Textile
Machinery Corporation 47 Avenue
de l'()pera, Paris (2), France. This
machine is one of our standard export
spinning frames. containing 48 spin(llQ$. and \\'11$ -“'hlPPi@(l_f°
fexfhc
school in Barcelona Spain, via Paris.
The two gentlemen (left to right)are:
Messienrs Rnrnonorln and Sinoroth
the Spanish agents of the American
Textile Machinery (‘orporation. It
Wm he intorosting for on hero in tho
Shop‘ to know that we are ohrohig
machiriorr. in gonhh ltiiiyi Japaiii
China, French-lndo-China, South
Amor_it.nnnr1 (‘annthh
Y

Baths

A hhutrhl or tepld hath

Oh gOlhg_

m

h “huahle mhahs of hoohhg
hifd
t Q )OOd_ and Cahhmg the nerves‘
thuh gethhg_thh “Orker ready for
hleeh whlch ls thc_ best preparatloh
for the heat and toil of the next
da y‘
‘

water Drinking
lhh

l’9~"l

Th"-“T fluenchcr "1

hot

cold water with a little
l°"l"" Jl"(‘° take" at l-reflutent 1""
t°""hh* _h°f“'°°" lheals» ""t_ m large
(|.ll2l|1Il.IlL‘:t%, and not too ice cold,
since it is bad for the stomach to
be overworked and chilled, the reSUI; llhllltgiilralll "P0" the hhaft
am lungsvi l( are already oppressed
weather.

its

hy the heat’

How To K961) wen
It's absurd to
'

i.

'

be 'ifr'1id of hot
i (
jus goo( ()_ ie 1 l\.£

lt':':t

lt l=.l'"

'
s
yieather
in summer, to see the trees viave in
the wind, to eat all the jolly things

the warm days bring’ to enler Shorts’
‘.§.;"I..IT’T.'Z.f.7'iI1
:2 1231""
' P P
.
keep “'9llll Wm dfmt k"°“'_

‘?i°‘Ii.'liY

._

here

5

h

0“—
Air

A circulation of air is more essential than cool air. If the breeze
ows through yourapartment you will
notisufifer even when the thermometer is high. Keep your windows open
and screened.’ An investment in an
electric fan will pay you better than
more costly and less effective ways of
“beating the heat."
Your clothing should allow free
Light, loose,
ventilation of air.
porous underwear may be bought
almost anywhere now, and it is better
than either wool or silk, which does

Bill Thompson's _going_ shing
the

in the wild-

train

ilagilllg Costume and

H

lovely sh-

And he always goes a-shing with a smile
h' f
.
Bill
ltsheainhays and habits of the shy,
elusive trout,
And thtftghllgguolgtlsh euslhh he knows how
And r_iow he's_going shing. here's the quesShaiihoh
we (;iitli:iP°emB-iiieve i s stories
\\.h en Bm

Th°mP$0" gets ba¢l< home?

The above noern reminds us that
|)r_ Bahner went shing in the wildwoods recently, but brought home
Something more than more Stories
when he Showed Us a hrook trout
measuring 141/4” iong‘ and weighing
|h_ o oZ_ The doctor had another
good catch on the some day of an 11”
trout‘ Tho Story was too much for
hnoion Borneo or tho Fryer iohi
ho
ooiohrotod tho Fourth or July hoii_
days, trout shing’ and came hack
1

homo with tho Story that ho iondoo
a 12"

Diet
Keeping wen in Hot weather

‘ii

The Firherman

trout and

19

other good size

ones.

The best food rule in hot weather
is to eat little sugars and sweets in

James Orrel hhhed the rahkh hf
hshermeh from the Drafting Room

Th?-*1‘ 3"? 9"eTg)"gl\'l"g
fuel foods which can only be used up
‘
ho physical
oort’ otherwise‘ they

Oh

hhY f‘"'m-

July 4' when he Capthred a big
at the expehse
,- of hls poleihh

haSS'

Picnic
Point.
-

It weighed 3% lbs.

-

produce fat. Meat should only be
eaten once a day in small quantities
because its combustion increases the
_

<i
i
‘ ‘
The summer diet should consist
largely of fresh vegetables, fruits,
fresh milk and buttermilk
(‘are
should be taken that all fresh foods be
ooroinny washed and rrooh niiih
nootonrirod
Ono or the hoot innohon in tho
worio is
howl or t-rosh iottnoo and
tomato noiori
giasn or huttormiih
some Crusty hroao with one not or
hotter‘ and a oantaiouno or berries

for desert.
Exercise
Outdoor exercise, whenever possible, is splendid for the health.
N0 one need be afraid to take, during
the summer, the amount of exercise

Vvhham Gehtes‘ a member of the

“"1. hi’ June ' a,t ' P’
‘atur
Mr. Gentes was working on his

Oh

_

_

motorcycle at hlh home m Hecla

village‘ UXbrldge~ when the gaso-

line tank‘ caught re and spread to
his clothing. Unfortunately he was
wearing clothing which was pretty
well saturated with oil, and it was
with difhculty that the ames were
extinguished, and were only so after
Mr. Gentes had been painfully
burned. Due to the fact that the
Whitinsville hospital was completely
lled, he was rushed to the W0onsocket Hospital, where he died at
11.00 P. M. that evening. Our deep
sympathy is extended to his family.

on
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That we are not only the victims
or the beneciaries of our environment, but the actual makers of it, at
least toacertain extent, isa thought
that is gradually nding its way into
is an
human consciousness. Here point:
Old Story that illustrates the

A man who had just moved into a
town, fell into
small P8l'1S'l\'€ll1l'1
3
conversation with "in old Quak r wh
I
‘
was accustomed to sit on a bench in
the (lulct 5(ll""'@ lh the Chhter ‘ll the
<

villa g e.
U

“

I

'
I '
'
he"?
'
‘ll Pulhle h\¢
hat hlhd
»

2

..\Vh,ltm,mner()f
‘
(

ll\(
v

,

HARD“. A

.1"

A

.

,

kdid 5 uh“
)

1

p
,"'

aTl'l()ng5t l)(,l.()r(..)

1

P‘

1

u

‘

1nqllir0(l the

was accosted by another man who had
come to live in the town
'
..
\\hat sort of people are they
here?" said the stranger.
“\\"hat manner of people didst thee
~

live amongst before?" inquired the old
mam

'

he answered, “ thev were
folks in the “.m.|(|_ ‘They
were always friendly, kind and lovable, and I hated to leave them."
The Old Quaker heamed_

"Friend,"

the nest

l

II

_l

I

’*‘Lf“’

.

°’ “E” ‘"h“

Should thls meet the eye of some
young man who (lesircs to marry a
' .
.
.
.
.
. '<
nineteen,
age
daughter,
farmers
1

P

La“ mmmunuate “nh

‘

Fm-m_ ..

Smlth

After he had read he made haste
.
'
. '
'
'
marriage,
offering
to the girl,
to virite
I
‘
and in a few (lays time I'€(‘0l\’C(l the
folio“-in mne-

g

\ our
n]aff|Qd
AA

.

neighbor," he said,
“Be of good I cheer, for thee will nd
the Same good people here!"
\\'elcome

This Quaker \\'isdom applies to
business. You start the -day with a
grouch and before ve o'clock you
will have developed forty other

'

-

‘

note mm“. mu . Ian‘ I ‘nu
;_]_n(l hayc six ch|l(]|-cn_"

I

Oh, they were mean. narrow, susPl@l""S- mid YEW l1"f"iY-H a"S“'@F<?(l
the man
_,
.
..
Then, said the Quaker, I am
sorry, friend, but thee will nd the
same manner of people here "
Not ‘(mg afterward‘ the Old Quaker

i

I

_‘i_

SEVEN IVIISTAKICS THAT l\IAR A l.ii=F.

The delusion that individual
1.
.
.
advancement is made by crushing
others down.
The tendency to worry about
things that cannot be corrected.
3. Insisting that a thing is impossible because we ourselves cannot
.
.
accomplish it.
4. Attempting to compel others
to Pehcve and 1.“? as we (iO'
Neglhct lh de“-‘l°P1"g and 1'9"
3hhlhg the hhhd h)’ hm ?1(‘(l""'h${ the
hahlt Of rcmhhil hh9l't9ral_u"(‘6. Refusing to set aside trivial
preferences in order that the imPmtht thlhgh may he a(‘C°mPh$h9‘l7

'

.

ii?

FHIIUTC‘ IO C'=~tahll9l'l II1€ l13.l)1t
‘
'

of Savlhg m°h9Y-

“Every time I have an argument
with my wife I enter it in a small

diary."
You keep a little scrap
book."—C0lumbia Jester.

“Ah,I

see.

R().\lA.\'Cl~Z

(From an zmremembered contemporary)
.l<_>F<li1":‘h£‘F

e
en
rcSt.aumnt. ‘ht "lea. am Wthe
egg:
noticed this inscription on

Quaker
,.

1

’“"‘ Hg“,

A Moron

dope."

H“/6 mut

FRESH -UN

-

asked the newcomer.
'

ii

grouches and probably most of these
f°"lY will he Worklhil against )'°"-

A BIT or QUAKER \\lisi>oiu

Plll'F@(l

Kl§$9l

9)“ Shlmhg hke P"¢'_5l‘()'

Lites. for father will never (-rant
his wnsenr-" \\'int<>n Allen jumped
“'°l'(l~“' Struck like 3
I" his l-999 The
Pien.c_Arm“.‘ and his Anglmsaxon
blood boiled like an overheated radia,

“Y

.
nf
(mm mt mhcc

r f th r

'

on

a

C

W

I

l

l\ational fame on the ( ase.' he said.
"\\'eed chain them down," she cut
in

'-- NOV ,,

.
Sal,‘

“ mum‘
,.

--we Shah

Dodge them by taking the Lexington
road Overland to Oakland, then we
shall be at Liberty to go east. There
l have a beautiful home where the
Such
veranda overlooks the Hudson.
,,
.
a-Ford.
well
I
can
a dwelling
..
\\7heii the Moon shines down on
he continued.
vour Auburn beauty."
.
.
'
I, .
\\ e shall turn over a new Paige in
the book of life and start anew. In a
(ltitirly-Ear we will have a little run-

about.
Kissel turned to hide her Peerless
blush.—.\'i('i{ \\"Es'i‘.

———‘

Tiii-1

\\'uisTi.i<:

ox

Tiiiz

STi=.A.\iizR

DO 3'0“ fenwnlbcr l‘i"Cf)In‘S Stow
about the little steamer with the big
whistle? Every time they tooted,
the whistle blew off so much steam
that the [mm Stopped rum1mg_
That's thc way with [ms of people
to-day. If they would only use their
to (11-he the addle “'hQQ] of
ener
p
_'
gy
opportunity instead of eternally blowing the whistle of discontent they
would nd themselves going up the
stream of success so danged fast that
the barnacles of failure wouldn't have
a chance in the world to hook onto
theirlittle craft.—Dodge News.

‘Gabe/~VVHlTIllN
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-Swindle/and was driven through the cloth
and the teeth turned over in a machine. In 1899, both of the old
methods were thrown into discard
and we began to use the Ashworth
Patent Serrated Clip which we use
to-day. This clip does away with
the drilling of the ats with the exception of two holes at each end for
the end plate.
The personnel and service record
of the job is as follows:
lN Sim?
vns. MOS.
Peter Goodhue

33
32
29
28
22
20

J. A. Parsons

Corn. O'Neil
Richard Hargreaves
John J. Mulraney
Joseph Kane
James Laughlin

Card C10thingJ'0b
The hlitlh Pitrttll th’ (‘Zml tilhtlllhg
lhh t‘°h~“'l5t5 ‘lt lllaklllil (‘mtl Flat-‘V
the tlehitrthlcllt ha~"
Chflrt‘ ‘ll all tht‘ "ml Cltlthlhg ‘lhtl
roving on combers, doffers. l>urnl~*hlh$Z- -“‘tl'lPPlhil ithtl grlhtllhl-I "lll*‘At Pl"~‘~"9llt the tlcphrtlllcllt l-“' "ll"
Pl")'lh$Z ""l)' lb lh°"~ hllt th¢}' h1l\'i‘
hhtl 11>" lh*lh}' 115 34» hhtl “'h9" 35°"
lhg at lull ¢‘?lP11¢‘ltY lllitkt‘ ahtl t‘°\"~‘l'
l" the \'lt‘lhlt}' ‘ll l5ll-(lll- ll?tt>‘ 41
)'°1"- Alllert l“lt‘tt‘llt‘l- l"l'°lh1tll ‘ll thl‘
tihrtl l"ll- thlhlt-*' that tht‘ hl'~'*t lT°"
hilt!‘ \\'°l'¢‘ -“*t‘ht 1l“'?t)' t" be clothed.

lh

htltlltlhh

Allmlt

lggll “'9 lwtlitll t"

<‘l0lh@

them in the old experimental room.
but later this work was transferred
to the top oor where \\'ood's stock
mom is now located.
About 1893 the job was moved
to the top floor of No. 3 shop. ln
1894 it \vas moved to No. l shop
over the old boiler room, and in the
same year Jeremiah Parsons was
appointed foreman.
Samuel Cleland was made assistant
foreman about 1910. ln P913 the
Card Clothing job was moved to its
present location in No. 1 shop.
The machining of top flats was
formerly done by Benjamin Graves,
but in 1899 this part of the work was
transferred to the Card Clothing
department. The manner of attaching the clothing to the ats has
changed considerably in the last
forty years. Previous to 1887 the
top ats were made of wood, and
the clothing was fastened on by tacks

driven

through the clothing into
the wood. The clothing was rst
tacked to one side of the at and
then stretched by means of a small
clamp \vith a rivet and weight and
fastening on the other side. About
1333 “-0 |)Qg;m to use iron ats;
These were drilled about every half
inch and clothing was fastened on
with lead rivets, it being necessary to
punch a hole in the at.
These
rivets were then headed down by
tongs with cupped ends to shape the
ends. All of this was done by hand.
An improvement was made on the
above method in l8()3.when we began
to build the revolving at card. The
ats “-cm (|ri||k-(1 as 1,‘-f(,r@_ but we
1|“-(1 “-hm was Call‘-(1 "\\’hjt|cy'_,(‘|ip,;_" '[‘hi__; dip “-as made Of Steel

10

17
15

$amuelCleland
Michael Astorian

\\'alter Noyes
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“Bugs from the Cupola"
,

Thomas Driscoll of No. 2 ofce
became the father of a baby girl
Mr. and Mrs. l)riscoll
July S.
have named the baby Elizabeth

Hodnett.

l)onlon, Jennings & (‘o., have
taken in “Red” Morrison as a third
member of the Company.
The bathing beach at Bad Luck
pond is an attraction this year for
some of the boys. For further information, see Dan.
A

Mulligan

has

a

new

pastime.

Washing windows.

c’@

Bert Hill had been praying for
rain so he could go shing. lt rained.
He went shing. "That's all."
Isaac Merchant has taken the
agency for a new automobile called
the “Look Out" car.

Gui

John Haggerty spent the holidays
at Wood Tick farm. He failed to
send a post card to “Tom” Drohan.

if

“Special”

“Gomy" undertook to paint his
screen door. He put" more paint on
the screen than he did the woodwork.
Never mind, “Gomy, " it will do for a
L

A_

pmons

storm door.

